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F?=M&A=C=Q& F?=M&A=C=& EBF& P>@F=E=J& FBR& %@& 3><HC=& `& ;GBN=& @?BA@Q& dF>I=[BHFe&
;KF>N>F>=@& ?;N=& G==E& PBK;F=J& BE& F?=& GBFFBI& F?C==& CHE<@& BL& -;CFe@& P;JJ=CQ&
C=OC=@=EF>E<& F?=& EBE[O;CF>K>O;FBCM& CHE<@R& ,?BI;@& ;EJ& !eh;E=& S8jjaT& ?;N=&
;C<H=J& F?;F& EBF& P>@F=E>E<& FBWBC& @==D>E<& F?=& NB>K=@& BL& MBHE<& O=BOP=& ?;@&
G=KBI=& =EJ=I>K& >E& @BK>=FMR& ,?=M& KP;>I& F?;F& MBHE<& O=BOP=& G=P>=N=& ;JHPF@&
CBHF>E=PM&d><EBC=&F?=IQ&P=;N=&F?=I&BHFY>EF=CCHOFQ&BN=C[C>J=Q&BC&C=J=L>E=&A?;F&
F?=M&@;Me&S8jjaU&V`6TR&_?>P=&1;N=&;EJ&/>PPM&/BG&A=C=&KBE@HPF=J&BE&?BA&F?=M&
ABHPJ& P>D=& FB& H@=& F?=>C& F>I=& KC=J>F@Q& F?=>C& N>=A@& A=C=& EBF& ;JBOF=J& >EFB&
OC;KF>K=Q& ;EJ& ;C<H;GPM&A=C=&EBF& <>N=E&JH=&A=><?FR& ,?H@& F?=& =ZO=C>=EK=@& BL&
1;N=&;EJ&/>PPM&/BG&KBHPJ&OBF=EF>;PPM&G=&KBE@>J=C=J&;@&FBD=E>@F>KR&&
,?=& OCBGP=I&BL& F?>@& FBD=E>@I& >@& BHFP>E=J&GM& "HEJM& S677`TQ&A?B& KP;>I@& F?;F&
FBD=E>@F>K&LBCI@&BL&O;CF>K>O;F>BE&=Z=CK>@=&;&GC=;K?&BL&%CF>KP=&86&BL&F?=&.E>F=J&
+;F>BEe@&2BEN=EF>BE&BE&F?=&)><?F@&BL&F?=&2?>PJ&S.+2)2T&A?>K?&=ZOP>K>FPM&@F;F=@&
F?;F& K?>PJC=E& ;EJ& MBHE<& O=BOP=e@& N>=A@& ;C=& FB& G=& <>N=E& dJH=&A=><?Fe& >E& ;PP&
J=K>@>BE@&F?;F&;LL=KF&F?=IR&d#IOP>K>F&A>F?>E&F?=&EBF>BE&BL&JH=&A=><?F&>@&F?=&L;KF&
F?;F&K?>PJC=E&?;N=&;&C><?F&FB&?;N=&F?=>C&N>=A@&P>@F=E=J&FB&SEBF& ]H@F&?=;CJT&GM&
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S3>=PJEBF=@Q&0;M& 6786TR& *>I>P;CPMQ& E=>F?=C& F?=& L;K>P>F;FBC@& >E& /CME& *=KBEJ;CM&
EBC& 3>=PJ& -><?& <;N=& ;EM& I=EF>BE& BL& KBE@HPF>E<& MBHE<& O=BOP=& BE& J=K>@>BE@&
C=<;CJ>E<& dF>I=[BHFe& ;KF>N>F>=@R& #E@F=;J& F?=M& @H<<=@F=J& F?;F& dF>I=[BHFe&
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GHJ<=F& @B& @?=&I><?F& OHF& BE& @BI=& =N=EF@& ;EJ& ;A;M& J;M@YM=;?& F?;Fe@&
?BA& >Fe@& JBE=Q& ]H@F& KBI=& BHF& A>F?& >F& G=FA==E& H@& C=;PPMe& S1=A>& m&
3;K>P>F;FBCQ&3>=PJ&-><?T&
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%PF?BH<?&MBHE<&O=BOP=& >ENBPN=J& >E&F?=&F>I=&G;ED&;OO=;C&FB&G=&=IOBA=C=J&
SFB& ;& K=CF;>E& J=<C==T& FB& <>N=& F?=>C& F>I=Q& F?=& @;I=& K;EEBF& G=& KP;>I=J& >E&
C=<;CJ@& FB& J=K>@>BE@& BE& ?BA& MBHE<& O=BOP=& H@=& F?=>C& F>I=& KC=J>F@R& 'B@@>GP=&
C=;@BE@&A?M& F?>@& KBHPJ&G=&;C=& K=EFC=J&BE& FAB&I;>E& C;F>BE;P=@R& 3>C@FQ& ;JHPF@&
A=C=&JHG>BH@&;GBHF&MBHE<&O=BOP=e@&J=K>@>BE[I;D>E<&K;O;G>P>F>=@&S-;CF&8jj6g&
->PP& =F& ;P& 677bg& "HEJM& 677`T& ;EJ& @=KBEJQ& KBE@HPF>E<& MBHE<& O=BOP=& C=XH>C=J&
F>I=&;EJ&=LLBCF&F?;F&KBHPJ&G=&@O=EF&=P@=A?=C=&S"HEJM&677`TU&&
dY>F& F;D=@& ;& PBF& BL& L;K>P>F;F>BE& FB& KB[J=@><E&A>F?& MBHE<& O=BOP=& ;EJ&A=&
?;N=EeF&C=;PPM&?;J&F?=&F>I=&FB&JB&F?;F&G=K;H@=&A=eN=&?;J&BF?=C&F?>E<@&
F?;F& A=eN=& E==J=J& FB& ;K?>=N=Y<=FF>E<& F?=& MBHE<& O=BOP=& FBY<=FF>E<&
F?=I&FB&HEJ=C@F;EJ&A?M&F?=M&@?BHPJ&J=@><E&>F&;EJ&F?=E&MBH&?>F&;PP&F?=&
KC;kM&>J=;@Q&P>D=&d_=&A;EF&FB&<B&FB&3PBC>J;eQ&MBH&K;EeF&JB&F?;FQ&;EJ&BEK=&
MBH& @F;CF& @;M>E<& d_=PP& EBQ& A=& K;EeFe& BC& d_=PP& I;MG=& A=& @?BHPJ& FCM&
@BI=A?=C=& KPB@=& FB& ?BI=eQ& F?=M& DEBA& A?;F& MBHeC=& @;M>E<& d& GHF& MBH&
K;EeF&JB&F?;Fe&S)?>;EEBE&m&,>I=&G;ED&KBBCJ>E;FBCTR&&
,?=&KBBCJ>E;FBCe@&XHBF;F>BE& >EJ>K;F=J&GBF?&F?=@=@&C;F>BE;P=@R&+BF&BEPM&JB=@&
@?=&I=EF>BE& F>I=& KBE@FC;>EF@& GHF& @?=& ;P@B& @F;F=@& F?;F&A?=E& F?=M& ?;N=& ?;J&
F>I=&FB&;@D&MBHE<&O=BOP=Q&F?=>C&>J=;@&;C=&HEC=;P>@F>KR&&
1BHGF>E<& F?=& K;O;G>P>F>=@& BL& MBHE<& O=BOP=& >@& ;& A=PP[C=?=;C@=J& G;CC>=Cg& >F&
C=@BE;F=@&A>F?& F?=& KBEK=OFH;P>@;F>BE& BL& MBHE<& O=BOP=& ;EJ& F?=>C& K>F>k=E@?>O&









F?=& MBHE<& O=BOP=& L==P>E<& P>D=& F?=M& ;C=& G=>E<& HEJ=CI>E=J& A?=E& F?=@=&
;KF>N>F>=@& K;EEBF& G=& J=P>N=C=JR& )?>;EEBEe@&ABCC>=@& ;C=& @BI=A?;F& ]H@F>L>;GP=&
<>N=E& F?=& ;@@=CF>BE& ;GBN=& F?;F& MBHE<& O=BOP=& JB& EBF& F?>ED& F?=>C& N>=A@& ;C=&
F;D=E& @=C>BH@PMR& _>F?& F?>@& @;>JQ& ?BA=N=CQ& OC=N>BH@& C=@=;CK?& d>EJ>K;F=@& F?;F&
K?>PJC=E& ;C=& IBC=& K;O;GP=& F?;E& ;JHPF@& <>N=& F?=I& KC=J>F& LBC& ;EJ& F?;F& F?=>C&
K;O;K>FM& LBC& J=K>@>BE[I;D>E<& >EKC=;@=@& >E& J>C=KF& OCBOBCF>BE& FB& F?=&
BOOBCFHE>F>=@& BLL=C=J& FB& F?=Ie& S%PJ=C@BE& ;EJ& 4BBJA>E& 8jjVg& 1=& _>EF=C&
8jj`Q&>E&"HEJM&677`U&jV`TR&0BC=BN=CQ&;@&@H<<=@F=J&GM&3C==I;E&>E&;&KC>F>XH=&
BL& /C=EE;Ee@& @F;EJOB>EFQ& MBHE<& O=BOP=& @?BHPJ& G=& <>N=E& F?=& C><?F& FB& I;D=&
I>@F;D=@U"
j;@&1ABCD>E& FBPJ& H@&I;EM& M=;C@& ;<B& >F& >@& LHEJ;I=EF;P& FB& G=P>=N>E<& >E&
C><?F@&F?;F&A=&;KK=OF&F?;F&F?=C=&>@&;&C><?F&FB&JB&A?;F&A=&KBE@>J=C&FB&G=&
F?=& ACBE<& F?>E<& FB& JBQ& FB&I;D=&I>@F;D=@Q& FB& P=F& BF?=C@& JB& F?>E<@& A=&
ABHPJ&EBF&JBR&,B&=EKBHC;<=&K?>PJC=E&FB&G=&;<=EF@&C=XH>C=@&F?;F&A=&<>N=&
@KBO=&FB&F?;F&;<=EKM&S6787U&6b[69TR!
_?>P=& 3C==I;E&;KDEBAP=J<=@& F?;F& F?=C=& ;C=& @BI=& P>I>F@& FB& MBHE<&O=BOP=e@&
;HFBEBIMQ&;EJ&F?=M&@?BHPJ&EBF&G=&OHF&;F&C>@DQ&?=&;C<H=@&F?;F&MBHE<&O=BOP=&
@?BHPJ& G=& =EKBHC;<=J& FB& I;D=& J=K>@>BE@& m& F?=M& ;C=& =EF>FP=J& FB& I;D=&
J=K>@>BE@&=N=E&>L&F?=M&;C=&EBF&KBE@>J=C=J&GM&BF?=C@&;@&K;O;GP=&BL&I;D>E<&F?=&
G=@F& ]HJ<I=EF& K;PP@R& ,?H@Q& C;F?=C& F?;E& J=EM>E<& MBHE<& O=BOP=& F?=&
BOOBCFHE>F>=@& FB& ?;N=& F?=>C& @;MQ& F?=& KBBCJ>E;FBC& ;EJ& F?=& L;K>P>F;FBC@& BL& F?=&
F>I=&G;ED&KBHPJ&;KK=OF&F?;F&EBF&;PP&BL&F?=&@H<<=@F>BE@&MBHE<&O=BOP=&I;D=&A>PP&
E=K=@@;C>PM& G=& OP;H@>GP=& GHF& F?=&IBC=& BOOBCFHE>F>=@& MBHE<& O=BOP=& ?;N=& FB&
BLL=C& >EOHF& >EFB&J=K>@>BE[I;D>E<Q& F?=&IBC=& P>D=PM& >F& >@& F?;F&MBHE<&O=BOP=&A>PP&
KBI=&HO&A>F?&IBC=&C=;P>@F>K&@H<<=@F>BE@R&
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A?>K?& LBHEJ& IHPF>OP=& FMO=@& BL& KB[OCBJHKF>N=& C=P;F>BE@?>O@& SBC& A?;F& KBHPJ&
IBC=& ;OOCBOC>;F=PM& G=& F=CI=J& O;CF>;P& KB[OCBJHKF>BET& G=FA==E& F>I=& G;ED&
@F;LL& ;EJ&I=IG=C@Q& ?=C=& F?=& F>I=& G;ED& BEPM& ;OO=;C@& FB& G=& OCBJHK>E<& BE=&
FMO=& BL& dO;CF>;PPMe& KB[OCBJHKF>N=& C=P;F>BE@?>O& ;@& MBHE<& O=BOP=& A=C=& EBF&
>ENBPN=J&>E&F?=&OP;EE>E<&BL&@=CN>K=@R&%PF?BH<?&F?=C=&>@&@KBO=&LBC&BF?=C&LBCI@&
FB&J=N=PBO&m&=@O=K>;PPM&>L&I=IG=C@&;C=&;GP=&FB&KC=;F=&F?=>C&BAE&@O;K=@&m&F?>@&
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I=IG=C@&@F;CF=J&FB&J=N=PBO&E=A&>J=;@&FB&=;CE&F>I=&KC=J>F@Q&@HK?&;@&?BPJ>E<&;&
@K?BBP& F;P=EF& @?BAQ& F?>@& J>J& EBF& FC;E@LBCI& >EFB& ;EMF?>E<& @HG@F;EF>;P& JH=& FB&
P;KD& BL& @F;LL& @HOOBCFR& *>I>P;CPMQ& A?>P=& F?=& (KB& 2PHG& ;EJ& *FC==F& ,=;I& A=C=&
FCM>E<&FB&IBN=&FBA;CJ@&dLHPPWH@=C&KB[OCBJHKF>BEeQ&;JHPF@&=>F?=C&JBI>E;F=J&FBB&
IHK?& ;EJ& F?H@& F?=& C=P;F>BE@?>O@& @F>PP& C=LP=KF=J& dH@=C& ;EJWBC& KBIIHE>FM& KB[
J=P>N=CM&BL&OCBL=@@>BE;PPM&J=@><E=J&@=CN>K=@e&SK=PP&bT&BC&MBHE<&O=BOP=&L=PF&F?;F&
FBB&IHK?&C=@OBE@>G>P>FM&A;@&OP;K=J&BE&F?=I&FB&J=P>N=C&F?=&@=CN>K=&I;D>E<&>F&
IBC=& ;D>E& FB& dH@=C& ;EJWBC& KBIIHE>FM& J=P>N=CM& BL& OCBL=@@>BE;PPM& OP;EE=J&
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';CF>K>O;F>BEWO;CF>;P& KB[OCBJHKF>BE& BKKHC@& A?=E& MBHE<& O=BOP=& ;C=& =>F?=C&
>ENBPN=J& >E& F?=& OP;EE>E<& BL& @=CN>K=@& A?=C=GM& F?=M& ;C=& KBE@HPF=J& ;EJ& F?=>C&
N>=A@& ;C=& F;D=E& @=C>BH@PMQ& BC& A?=E& F?=M& ;C=& >ENBPN=J& >E& F?=& J=P>N=CM& BL&
@=CN>K=@R& ';CF>K>O;F>BEWO;CF>;P& KB[OCBJHKF>BE& C=LP=KF@& CHE<@& b[c& BE& -;CFe@&
S8jj6T& P;JJ=C&;EJ& @=N=C;P&BL& F?=&K=PP@& SK=PP@&6Q&bQ&cQ&`&;EJ&aT& LCBI&/BN;>CJe@&
S677`T& I;FC>ZR& _?>P=& MBHE<& O=BOP=& ?;N=& @BI=& >EOHF& >EFB& F?=& J=@><E& BC&
J=P>N=CM& BL& @=CN>K=@& F?=C=& >@& P>FFP=& KBPP;GBC;F>BE& G=FA==E& F?=I& ;EJ& ;JHPF@R&
%KF>N>F>=@&KBHPJ&G=&KBE@>J=C=J&;@&dBE&CBHF=e&FB&KB[OCBJHKF>BEQ&L;PP>E<&@?BCF&BL&
LHPP&KB[OCBJHKF>BER&2B[OCBJHKF>BE&BE&F?=&BF?=C&?;EJQ&K;OFHC=@&;KF>N>F>=@&;EJ&
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[School’s headed paper] 
 
Dear Parents/Guardians  
My name is Olivia Pearson and I am a postgraduate researcher at Cardiff University. I 
am currently researching the time banking project your child has been involved in at 
xxxxxxx. Your child has said that they are keen to be involved in my research and 
would like to attend a workshop I am putting on with the time bank coordinator xxxx 
xxxxx  
What is the study about? 
The study is about the new time banking scheme that your child has become involved 
in at xxxxxxxx. It aims to find out about young people’s experiences of, and opinions 
about, the scheme.  
The workshop  
The workshop will be a chance for the pupils involved in the time school project to let 
me know how they would like to help me with the research in a fun way that they will 
enjoy.  
Time and date  
The workshop will run after school in the community room at xxxxxxx on 
Wednesday 23rd November 3-5pm. As the workshop will be time credited, on 
Wednesday 30th November 3-5pm there will be a pizza and film event as a reward for 
giving up their time. This won’t cost anything and we will provide them with food. 
The workshop and the activity will take place after school from 3-5pm.  
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Other information: confidentiality and consent  
Some of the information gathered from the workshop might be written up in the 
study. All information gathered will stay private and real names will not be used. 
If you are happy for your child to attend the workshop and come along to the activity 
after please fill in the attached form.  
Giving consent for your child to take part in the workshop does NOT mean you are 
giving consent for them to take part in the rest of the study. If your child wants to be 
involved in the rest of the study, another letter will be sent out explaining what it will 
involve and asking for your consent. 
Contact details 
If you have any questions you would like me to answer concerning the workshop or 
the research, you can contact me on xxxxxxx or email me at pearsono@cardiff.ac.uk 
Or Contact xxxxxxxxx – Community Focused Schools Coordinator and Time bank 




School of Social Sciences, 
Cardiff University 
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School of Social Sciences,  
Cardiff University 




Time banking with young people workshop 
Name of Researcher: Olivia Pearson  
 Please initial 
1. I confirm that I have read and understood the 
information sheets enclosed and had any questions about 
the research answered to my satisfaction                      
(Parent/Guardian) 
 
2. I give my consent for 
……………………………………………………… 
to take part in the workshop and did does not mean that 




Name of pupil participating in study 
…………………………………………………………………… (Print name)   
Person with consent authority (parent/guardian) 
……………………………………………………………………(Print name) 
 Signature of above (parent/guardian) 
…………………………………………………………………….Date……… 
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Dear Parents/Guardians  
 
I recently contacted you to ask if your child could take part in a workshop I put on 
with the Time School coordinator xxxxxxxxx. I am now writing to invite your child 
to participate in the research. 
I’d be very grateful if you could take some time to read the following information. 
Your child will be provided with a separate information sheet. 
What is the study about? 
The study is about the new time banking scheme that your child has become involved 
in at school. It aims to find out about young people’s experiences of, and opinions 
about, the scheme.  
What is involved and when? 
In the research workshop the pupils participating decided on a range of methods they 
would like to use to express their views of the Time School project. The methods they 
have decided to use include a combination of drawing/pictures, making collages and 
videos.  
The research will take place after school in the community room at xxxxxxxxx on 
Wednesday 25rd January 3-5pm. Both xxxxxxxxx and I will be there to help the 
pupils. As this activity will be time credited the pupils will earn two time credits for 
their participation. If pupils are happy to do so, I will have a one-on-one chat with 
them about what they have created during school hours at a time that suits them best. 
How will information be recorded? 
If your child doesn’t mind the one-on-one chat will be tape-recorded and I will write 
up the recordings after. I will make a copy for myself only of the work they produce 
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What will happen with the information? Will it be private? 
Real names will not be used and your child will not be able to be identified by anyone 
reading the report. The video footage will not be viewed by anyone other than your 
child and myself. They will be kept confidential and in accordance with the Data 
Protection Act. I will then analyse the information which will be used in my PhD 
thesis and may also be published in academic journals. The research has been 
approved by Cardiff University ethics committee. I have been fully police-checked 
and follow the school’s child protection and health and safety policies.  
What to do if parents/guardians are happy for their child to participate? 
If you are happy for your child to take part in the research please fill in the attached 
form stating so. 
What if you change your mind about your child’s participation? 
This is fine. Your child’s participation is up to and you and your child. They can 
withdraw at any point throughout the research process, without giving a reason.  
Your views on the Time xxx project  
I am also interested in finding out about parents/guardians views of the Time School 
project. If you are willing to take part in an interview or attend a coffee morning 
where we can have an informal group discussion please indicate below.  
 
Contact details 
If you have any questions you would like me to answer concerning the the research, 
you can contact me on 07983534994 or email me at pearsono@cardiff.ac.uk.  
 
Or Contact xxxxxxxxx – xxxxxxxxx and xxxxxxxxx - on xxxxxxxxx or on the school 





School of Social Sciences, 
Cardiff University 
1-3 Museum Place, 
Cardiff CF10 3BD 




School of Social Sciences,  
Cardiff University 





Time banking with young people workshop 
Name of Researcher: Olivia Pearson  
 Please initial 
1. I confirm that I have read and understood the 
information sheets enclosed and had any questions about 
the research answered to my satisfaction                      
(Parent/Guardian) 
 
2. I give my consent for ………………………………to 
take part in the research and understand they can 
withdraw at any time  
(Parent/Guardian) 
 
3. I am happy to take part in an interview or informal 
group discussion and you can contact me on 
..................................................(email or phone number) 
 
  
Name of person participating in study 
…………………………………………………………………… (Print name)
    
Person with consent authority (parent/guardian) 
…………………………………………………………………… (Print name)  
 
Signature of above (parent/guardian) 
…………………………………………………………………Date……… 
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THIS INFORMATION LEAFLET IS FOR 
PARTICIPANTS 
Who am I? 
My name is Olivia Pearson and I am a doing some research into the Time 
banking project that you have been involved in. I recently put on a workshop 
about research that you attend.  
You are being invited to take part in the research. This sheet provides some 
information about what the study involves. I’d be very grateful if you could 
take some time to read the following information.  
What is the study about? 
The study is about the Time banking project that you have become involved in 
at school. I want to find out about what you think about the scheme. 
What is involved? 
• In the workshop you all decided on a number of questions that you would 
like me to ask you all. 
• As a group you decided that you would like to use videos, diaries and 
picture colleges and group discussions to answer these questions. 
• If you don’t mind, when you have made your videos, diaries and picture 
colleges, I will have a one on one chat with you were you can tell me more 
about it.  
How will information be recorded? Will it be private?  
In the workshop we discussed issues about recording others. If you and your 
parent/guardian don’t mind the chat we have will be tape recorded so I can 
write up our discussion after.  
The recording will not be shared with anyone else and when I write up the 
information, I will not use your real name.  
What if you do not want to take part? 
That’s fine. You will only be included in the study if you fill in the consent form 
attached.  
What if you change your mind? 
This is fine. As we discussed in the workshop, your involvement is completely 
up to you and your parents. You can withdraw at any point throughout the 
research process, without giving a reason. 
Thank you. 
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PARTICIPANT CONSENT FORM 
 
Please tick the boxes below if you agree with 
the statements. 
I confirm that I have read and understood the 
information sheet for the above study. 
 
I understand that my involvement is voluntary 
and that I would be free to withdraw at any time, 
without giving a reason 
 
 
I agree to take part in the study. 
 
 




Name ___________  
Date ___________ Signature ____________      
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Cardiff University 







Information sheet for research participants 
Time Banking with Young People in Wales 
I would like to invite you to take part in a research study on time 
banking in Wales. Before you decide it is important for you to 
understand why the research is being done and what it will involve. The 
following will provide you with some information about what the study 
involves. Please take time to read the following information carefully. 
Who am I? 
My name is Olivia Pearson and I am a postgraduate research student 
at Cardiff University. I am supervised by Prof. Gordon Hughes, and Dr 
Nick Johns, both from the School of Social Sciences. The research I 
am undertaking is towards my PhD and has the approval of the School 
Research Ethics Committee. 
What is the purpose of the study? 
The study is about time banking with young people in Wales. It aims to 
explore how time banking has been used with young people in Wales, 
focusing on both new and existing time banking projects. It will examine 
the reasons for creating these projects and the outcomes they hope to 
achieve. In order to do this, I hope to talk to people about their 
experiences of and opinions about time banking.  
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What’s involved? 
I would like to conduct interviews with people involved in the time 
banks’ development or people participating in time banks. The 
interview will last between 30 minutes and one hour. They will be audio 
taped so that I have a record of what is said.  
What will happen to the information that you give? 
The interviews will be strictly confidential and no one will be named or 
identifiable in any way. The transcripts of interviews will only be viewed 
by myself and my supervisors. They will be kept securely, in strict 
accordance with the Data Protection Act. They will not be used for any 
other purpose. An analysis of the information will form part of my PhD 
thesis and may also be published in academic journals. 
What if you wish to withdraw? 
If you decide to take part then this is your voluntary decision, therefore 
you are also free to withdraw from the study at any point you wish, 
without giving a reason. 
Contact Information 
If you would like further information about the study please do not 
hesitate to contact me at the following: 
Tel: 07983534994  
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Consent form for interview participants 
 
Time banking with young people in Wales 
 
• I confirm that I have read and understood the participant information 
sheet for the above study. I have had the opportunity to consider 
the information. 
 
• I am willing to take part in the interview for this research and for the 
interview to be recorded. 
 
• I understand that no one will have access to the recording beyond 
the researcher and her two supervisors. 
 
• I understand that my responses will remain anonymous. 
 
• I understand that my involvement is voluntary and that I would be 
free to withdraw at any time, without giving a reason. 
 
  
Name of Respondent:.............................................................................  
 
Signature of Respondent: ......................................................................  
 
Date: ........................................................................................................ 
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Questions for time banking members 
 
1. What activities do you do with time banking? 
 
2. Why do you do time banking and why did you start time 
banking? 
 
3. Do you think time banking has helped you in any way?  
 
4. Do you think being involved in time bank has helped anyone 
else (people in the school or your community)?  
 
5. What do you like about time banking? 
 
6. Have you had any problems with time banking? 
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